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SEA CADET NEWS

HMS DUNCAN

London Visit
The Royal Navy’s Type 45 Destroyer, HMS
DUNCAN, made a rare visit to London in May –
and where there is a Royal Navy ship, the Sea
Cadets are never far away.
The seventh ship to bear the name
HMS DUNCAN was in the Capital
to help mark the centenary of the
Battle of Jutland, and Sea Cadet
units from across London were
invited to visit the ship while she
was moored in West India Dock by
Canary Wharf.

© S E Rowse

The cadets, from units in Tooting,
Chislehurst, West Ham, Greenwich
and Feltham, enjoyed more than
just a tour as the ship’s company
had arranged a whole programme
of interactive activities, including
a fire-fighting exercise.
© S E Rowse

Rowing by Royal Appointment
Sea Cadets from London and across the
UK took part in the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Diamond Jubilee Challenge in April,
aiming to row a distance of 75 miles to
help celebrate the DofE Award’s 60th
anniversary.
This daunting challenge was made more so
as one of the rowers joining them was His
Royal Highness The Earl of Wessex.

Image Courtesy of the Royal Family
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After an extensive warm-up session on
indoor rowing machines, which the Prince
joined in with much eagerness, the cadets
accompanied by HRH actually rowed 90
miles on the River Avon, exceeding their
target due to sheer energy and enthusiasm
– matched by that of Prince Edward.

Front Cover: Hornchurch and Upminster Sea Cadets
on board the Corp’s new flagship, TS Royalist.
© S E Rowse
For full story see page 4.
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Remembering Jutland
31 May 2016 saw the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Jutland, the great
First World War confrontation in the North Sea between the British and
German fleets.
It was also the battle at which the youngest ever naval recipient of the Victoria
Cross, Boy John Travers Cornwell (Jack to his friends and family) lost his life
whilst manning a gun turret on HMS CHESTER.
A memorial service is held in East London each year at Jack’s graveside, but
this year’s commemoration was a very special event indeed, involving the whole
community of Newham.
Organised and arranged by Newham Cornwell VC Sea Cadets (who take their
name in memory of Jack), the event included a parade through the Borough
and featured cadet forces, veterans and other community groups paying their
respects. Cadets from Waltham Forest proudly helped First Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Philip Jones with the unveiling of a commemorative VC paving stone during
a service of remembrance in Leyton, where John Cornwell was born.

© S E Rowse
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SEA CADET NEWS
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Flagship

Visit

Hornchurch and Upminster Sea Cadets
were in for a treat when they had the
opportunity to hop on board TS
Royalist, the Corps new flagship. The
Sea Cadets have had TS Royalist in their
fleet of offshore vessels for a long time
but after years of service, she was
decommissioned in 2014. The Corps
worked hard fundraising for a new
flagship, which set off on her maiden
voyage in May 2015. After a busy year
she came up to London to be moored
at HMS PRESIDENT, offering units a

chance to go onboard and take a look
at what she has to offer. Cadets were
given a tour of the vessel and even
shown how to work some of the
rigging. Cadets and staff alike were in
awe of the spacious sleeping quarters
and high tech navigational equipment.
Officer In Charge Lt (SCC) Sarah
Butcher RNR said “I voyaged on the
old TS Royalist when I was 15 – this
new TS Royalist looks much more
comfortable and I was thoroughly
impressed by her.”
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Hornchurch and Upminster Sea Cadets
should be proud of themselves after
achieving a fantastic result in the district
rowing competition on 19 June.
Over the past few months they had been
putting in a lot of training and hard work for
the competition and on the day they faced
other crews from around Essex including
Maldon, Walton and Brentwood.
They entered four races…and won all four!
They are now holders of the Open National
Boys Trophy, Open National Girls Trophy,
Junior Boys Trophy and the Junior Sea
Cadets Trophy. Next step is the Area Regatta
where they face crews from all over London.
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INDEFATIGABLE!

Ready

First presented in 2007,
the TS Indefatigable Cup
is awarded annually by
the Indefatigable Old
Boys Association.
They hold the cup after
successfully winning it in
1938 at the annual boat
race on the Mersey
between Indefatigable and
the Lancashire and
National Sea Training
Home. Nowadays, it is
presented to the Sea Cadet
Unit deemed by the Marine
Society and Sea Cadet
Headquarters to have made
the most significant
improvement over the
preceding twelve months.
This year, they decided that
the honour go to TS St
Vincent, Brentwood Sea
Cadet Unit – huge
congratulations from
everyone at GL RFCA.

for the future

In May, the Sea Cadets realised their aim of opening a brand new
water sports facility fit for the 21st Century.
They raised an amazing £750,000 to replace the former boat station, which was
built in 1960 and beginning to show its age. World Champion sailor Megan Pascoe
and other special guests joined 60 Sea Cadets and well-wishers for the formal
opening ceremony of the Sea Cadets Welsh Harp Boat Station in Wembley.
Megan took time out of her training to cut the ribbon (pictured above) to
declare the new facility officially open. The World Champion sailor, who won
gold in January this year in the 2.4mR World Championships in sailing, said,
“Sailing to me is a life-long skill which I would not be without whether I’m racing
internationally or at my local club. Sea Cadets is an organisation that gives so
much to young people because of the amazing range of activities that they offer.”
Welsh Harp Boat Station will enable nearly 700 cadets per year to gain nationally
accredited qualifications in sailing, kayaking, rowing and windsurfing. The boat
station has been built as a residential centre so that cadets can stay overnight,
enabling them to spend more time on the water and not worry about
accommodation. Furthermore, Welsh Harp Boat Station is opening its doors
to the community and welcoming young people from local schools to use their
facilities during school hours, offering them the opportunity to gain accredited
qualifications in waterborne activities.

© S E Rowse
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ARMY CADET NEWS

Going for Gold
At the end of March, 37 cadets and adult leaders from
25 ACF counties gathered at Ballykinler Camp in
Northern Ireland for a special Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award residential training event, organised to celebrate
the 60th Anniversary of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.

© Michael Nolan

The programme included sessions on teamwork and leadership
skills as well as managing a DofE group. It enabled students both
to complete the Gold Award residential requirement and to
progress their ability to lead DofE groups in their local area.
Colonel Ashley Fulford, Army Cadet Force Association DofE Panel
Chair, said: It’s been a great week with some really engaged
cadets and young adults getting to grips with the Award, and
having some fun at the same time. I’m grateful to the staff who
have given up their time at Easter to help run the course.”

© Michael Nolan

The Gold DofE residential event has been made possible by the
support from HQ Regional Command Cadets Branch and the
Northern Ireland Army Cadet Force community.

Here’s one cadet’s
view of the trip:
“It was nothing like I imagined. I expected it to be awkward and
for us to sit on our phones all day but it was nothing like that at
all. Everyone opened up and joined in – no one was left out.
The hardest thing by far was understanding the Northern Irish
and Scottish accents!

© Michael Nolan

Every day we did something new. The first two days were spent
completing our leadership course, which motivated me not
only to make sure my online Duke of Edinburgh account is up
to date and correct but also to ensure that the cadets in my unit
also take up the opportunity to complete their award.
The remaining days were spent enjoying what the country has
to offer. We visited the Giant’s Causeway which had a lovely
legend to go with it and we went on a Game of Thrones tour
which for a Game of Thrones addict was great! We went
mountain biking which is the hardest activity I have ever done,
plus rock climbing and a lovely mountainous walk.
Overall, the trip was incredible and I have already made plans
to go back. Can’t wait!”
Cadet Corporal Faaruq Mansaray
234 Westminster City School Detachment
© Michael Nolan
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Hong
Kong
Calling

Young people from SW London have enjoyed
the trip of a lifetime – to Hong Kong.
Despite varied weather conditions and near
100% humidity, the cadets enthusiastically took
part in a wide variety of training including a
challenging expedition, high ropes, dragon
boating and even the more traditional kung fu
and ceremonial lion dancing.
The visit, led by Captain Emma Snead of SW
London ACF, was part of an international

exchange which had already seen their
counterparts from the Hong Kong Adventure
Corps attend annual camp in the UK the previous
year. Captain Snead said: “The cadets were able
to experience life in a country that is very different
to the UK. They embraced everything, including
the food, and threw themselves enthusiastically
into the traditional lion dancing and drumming.”
The exchange also included fascinating visits to
the Government Flying Service, Aberdeen Fire

Station and the Police Dog Training School
and cultural experiences such as a visit to a
temple and lessons in Chinese writing.
Cadet Lance Corporal Mathu Sasikaran (17)
from 146 Detachment said “The Hong Kong
exchange was an extraordinary trip of a
lifetime which has helped me develop further
as an individual. Every day was jam-packed
with activities.”

Open for business

A new £1.2 million Joint Cadet Centre in Tottenham has
been opened by the Lord-Lieutenant for Greater London,
Kenneth Olisa.
The specially designed Joint Cadet Centre will be home to
216 Tottenham Detachment, Army Cadet Force (Blues &
Royals) and 268 (Tottenham) Squadron, Air Training Corps.
The two-storey building, provided by the Reserve Forces’ and
Cadets’ Association for Greater London (GL RFCA), includes
classrooms, offices, a kitchen, hall and parade ground.

The opening ceremony was attended by Mr Stokley’s three
children.
As he unveiled the plaque naming the centre, Lord-Lieutenant
Ken Olisa said, “I’m delighted to open this magnificent new
building, but more importantly to witness first-hand the
commitment, capability, and hope for the future of the young
cadets who will use this facility and of the volunteers who
support them.”

GL RFCA Chief Executive, Colonel Hugh Purcell, said:
“This new building is a vote of confidence in the community
and young people of Tottenham. It represents not just a
substantial investment in bricks and mortar, but also an
investment in the character and values of the young people
who will use it.”
The building was named The Ken Stokley Joint Cadet Centre
in honour of Ken Stokley, a former Chairman of 268
Squadron who served it and the wider local community
for more than 30 years before his untimely death in 2014.
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AIR CADET NEWS

75th Anniversary
of the Air Cadets
More than 500 RAF Air Cadets and nearly 50 adult volunteers from
across Kent marched through Canterbury High Street on Saturday
21 May to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the Air Cadets.
Following the march from St Peters Lane to Canterbury Cathedral, with
the Wing Band leading the Parade, they joined a further 150 cadets and
invited guests for a service to celebrate the landmark anniversary.
The event in Canterbury is one of many taking place across the country
throughout 2016, and is the first time that a county-wide parade has been
organised for 35 years. Wing Commander Russell Goodayle, Kent Wing’s
Officer Commanding, said, “It is a great honour to lead such a dedicated
group of people on parade today. It has been a fantastic day. I am extremely
proud of my cadets and staff and the work they do.”

A Service of Thanksgiving to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the
Air Cadet Organisation took place during choral evensong in the
magnificent and iconic surroundings of St Paul’s Cathedral.
The Wing banners of London and Middlesex were presented during the
Service with full ceremonial honours. Readings were by CWO Jordy Black of
1454 (Harrow) Squadron, Dacre Sword winner for best male cadet in the Air
Training Corp; CWO Preena Patel of 85 (Enfield & Southgate) Squadron, the
Middlesex Wing female Dacre Sword nominee; CWO Entisar Jama of 56
(Woolwich) Squadron and CWO Jameel Campbell of 241 (Wanstead &
Woodford) Squadron.
The Reverend Canon Michael Hampel, Presentor, Canon in Residence at St
Paul’s Cathedral, revealed at the beginning of his address that he was very
familiar with the Air Cadet Organisation, having been the Chaplain for 1407
(Newton Aycliffe) Squadron for 10 years. He said “I thoroughly enjoyed every
minute of my time there, especially when I was flying. I remember almost
doing a loop the loop by accident because I did not realise just how sensitive
the throttle was!”
After the Service everyone gathered in brilliant evening sunshine for a
photograph on the steps of St Paul’s Cathedral. Wing Commander Colin
Gale, OC London Wing, summed up the day: “It was a fantastic occasion
with the Cathedral full of over 300 air cadets and 50 staff representing
Squadrons in both Wings and many members of the public.”
All Photos © Kent Wing Media Team
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Marching on
What are the Nijmegen Marches?
The Four Days Marches are a walking achievement
with over 42,000 participants each year. People from
all over the world come to Nijmegen to walk in and
around the city and its beautiful wooded surroundings.
Thousands of spectators cheer on the walkers along
the route every day and medals are awarded to those
who complete the challenge. The first Four Days
Marches took place in 1909.

Cadets Ready for Nijmegen Marches
On 26 June, Kent Cadets, who were about to take part in the
Nijmegen Marches, completed their Pass Out Parade – signalling
the culmination of months of training and preparation.
In front of proud families, the Parade Reviewing Officer London &
South East Region Commandant, Group Captain Al Lewis, explained
the difficulties and challenges of the 4 days of Nijmegen Marches.
Training started in January, with one training weekend every month. In
April, the team completed the RAF Two Day March at RAF Cosford,
which is 25 miles each day – cadets had to pass this test to qualify. All
the training has taken place around Folkestone, usually starting with a
march up the very steep Peene Hill. This should prove useful as even
though Holland is fairly flat, on day three of the Nijmegen marches
teams tackle what the Dutch call ‘The Seven Hills of Nijmegen’.

So far the cadets have completed 350 miles of training, with some
aiming to complete the marches for the first time and others for the fifth
time. CWO Selhi, who will be completing his fourth Nijmegen March this
year, was awarded the Birch Memorial Trophy, which was donated in
memory of a colleague
who worked for Kent
Wing. The cadets vote at
the end of their training to
choose the cadet who has
helped them the most
throughout the year. He
said “It is very humbling
to receive this award for
the third time.”

Pathfinder Challenge
A team of Surrey Wing Air Cadets embarked on the Pathfinder
challenge – completing 46 miles in 20 hours. They were joined by
Army cadets from Lancaster Army Cadet Force, both sponsored by
kit supplier Cadet Direct.
Together, the combined team of 29 marchers started the challenge from
RAF Wyton at 04:00am. They left the roads that they were used to and
entered the footpaths and bridleways where terrain was uneven, muddy,
sandy and gravelly. After the welcome rest stop at the halfway point,
cadets were marching into no-man’s land – further and longer than they
had ever marched before. They embraced this challenge and powered
through and as the sun began to set, they reached checkpoint eight of
nine, where they were refueled with burgers and energy drinks. Together
they then tackled the last six miles across fields. The last two miles back
towards the finish line at RAF Wyton were thankfully on road. It was now
22.30hrs and pitch black. The support crew followed and the team all
sang their way back to camp with their heads held high, completing the
march as the one team they started.
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AIR CADET NEWS

in Space
An experimental payload proposed by Air
Cadets from 1140 (Steyning) Squadron has
been chosen to be launched into space.
Cubes in Space™ is an idoodlelearning inc. program
in collaboration with NASA’s Langley Research Center
and Colorado Space Grant Consortium. It offers global
design competitions for students aged 11-18 to
develop STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths) based experiments for launch into space. The
Air Cadet proposal to investigate the effects of space
travel on the viability of seeds involved making ‘micro

A Proud Day
Lewisham’s Armed Forces Day celebrations were extra special
for two of 1921 (Lewisham) Squadron’s cadets this year, as
they were being recognised for their commitment and service.
Presenting Sgt Tom West and Sgt Toyin Martins with Deputy
Lieutenant’s certificates, Representative Deputy Lieutenant in the
Borough of Lewisham, Colonel Jane Davis, congratulated them
both on their achievements and commitment to their Squadron
and to the Borough. She said “We are very proud of our two
Cadets – they represent the best of the Squadron. And it’s fitting
to do this here on Armed Forces Day; celebrating the best of the
Armed Forces past and present, and a bright future in the hands
of cadets like these.”
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spacesuits’ to shield the seeds from radiation and
temperature changes.
The entire squadron of 26 cadets participated in the
mission. The experiments will be launched either via
a sounding rocket from NASA Wallops Flight Facility
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia or by high-altitude
scientific balloon from NASA’s Columbia Scientific
Balloon Facility in Ft. Sumner, New Mexico. The
cadets are looking forward to getting their seeds
back and growing them to see if their shielding
designs were successful.

Magna

Londinium
London Wing Air Training Corps held an historic parade to dedicate
their new Wing Banner on 21 May.
Over 120 Cadets and Uniformed Staff from every London Wing
Squadron attended the parade, held at the Guildhall and attended by a
number of dignitaries including the Sheriff of the City of London,
Charles Bowman. Other guests included representatives from the City
Livery companies who are affiliated to a number of London Wing
Squadrons including: The Worshipful Company of Plaisterers, The
Worshipful Company of Environmental Cleaners and The Worshipful
Company of Lightmongers.
Officer Commanding London Wing, Wing Commander Colin Gale said,
“The presentation of a new banner happens very rarely. To do so in the
Air Training Corps’ 75th Year is a fitting way for the cadets and staff to
have a memento of such a moment in the history of our organisation.”
The old London Wing banner was paraded by 12F (Walthamstow &
Leyton) Squadron, winners of the Region Banner Competition in 2015.
The new Wing Banner was paraded by the banner party of 9F
(Islington) Squadron, 2015 Winners of the London Wing Banner
competition, with Cadet Warrant Officer Yolanda Costa chosen as the
Banner Bearer.
Charles Bowman, Sheriff of London, declared himself “awestruck” at
the Cadets precision, appearance and bearing on parade. He said “It is
a testament to how much variety and opportunity the Air Cadets
provides to young people in London Wing. Here’s to the next 75
successful years.”

add to the Zeppelin threat. One
particularly damaging attack
galvanises Walter’s girlfriend Lily
into making a big decision about
her future – leaving her steady
job as a shop girl to become a
motorcycle courier!

Meanwhile Walter’s sister Rose,
a nurse, is busy dealing with the
new and increasingly frequent
cases of men suffering with
something called ‘shellshock’.
News of this does little to
encourage Walter’s brother Ed,
a conscientious objector who has
been ordered by a tribunal to
report for duty or be arrested…

By April, Walter had recovered
enough to head back out to
France as a newly-promoted
Platoon Sergeant, where he has to
work hard to keep his men safe.
At least they have finally been
WW1 SOLDIER’S TALE
issued with the new steel helmets.

Like so many teenagers,
Walter Carter is on Facebook
and
Twitter. He also writes
a blog. But this is 1914,
a few months
before the outbreak of
the greatest conflict the
world has
ever seen.

www.facebook.com/WW1SoldiersTale

Part 1, covering March 1914
to June 1915, is available as a
paperback and Kindle edition
on Amazon.
Read the posts and see
the shared images from
all who are
part of Walter’s life, giving
a unique insight into the
life of
a soldier during the early
years of the First World
War.

Walter’s story has already
appeared in real time on
Facebook, Twitter and his
Blog. It includes comments,
photographs, maps and
newspaper cuttings shared
just
as they would be 100 years
later.

Now you can join thousands
of followers around the
world
and read it all in this compelling
book.

JUNE 1915

www.WW1SoldiersTale.co.uk/blog

WW1 SOLDIER’S TALE

PART ONE: MARCH 1914 -

www.twitter.com/WW1SoldiersTale

Aged just 19, Walter is about
to share the devastating
changes in his life with
his family, his friends,
his fellow
soldiers and the world.
All through social media.
You can follow Walter as
he leaves his job as a porter
at
Clapham Junction Station
to train with his Territorial
Force
battalion before leaving
for the horrors of the front
line.
What impact will all this
have on Lily, the girlfriend
he
loves? Will his sister Rose
survive whilst working
as a
nurse on the ambulance
trains in France? How
does his
mother cope with life on
the Home Front while his
brother
refuses to sign up? And
what news of his eldest
brother
Charlie, a regular soldier
who was one of the first
to arrive
in France?

WW1 SOLDIER’S TALE

More than 21,000 people
from across the world are now
avidly following the story of
Walter Carter on Facebook. Told
through social media, the events
of the First World War are
brought to life through a cast of
characters, who report on daily
life 100 years ago, in real-time.

Since the last update, much has
happened – having spent time
recuperating back in England
from a shrapnel injury, Walter
took up a post training officers
in Berkhamstead. Although
only 20 years old, his time in the
trenches means he can impart
valuable, life-saving knowledge
to officers yet to experience
the realities of life on the front
line. However, it hardly seems
any safer in England with the
advent of aeroplane raids to

PART ONE
MARCH 1914 - JUNE 1915

This not-for-profit initiative is developed by The Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association for Greater London, Wandsworth Council and David Noble Associates Ltd.
If you would like to support the project, or would like more information, please contact david@dnal.co.uk or call 01235 831006

WWW.WW1SOLDIERSTALE.CO.UK

COMBINED CADET FORCE NEWS
across the country helped celebrate HM The
Happy Birthday Cadets
Queen’s 90th birthday. Two lucky cadets from the
Combined Cadet Force were part of a very special
Your Majesty!
service held at St Paul’s Cathedral…
“I waited nervously in the crypt before taking up my position lining
the steps of the Cathedral as part of the guard of honour. With me
were three other cadets, one from each branch of Service, and 84
serving officers and men of the Armed Forces. After Members of
Parliament and dignitaries, members of the Royal Family arrived
including the Duke of York, the Princess Royal, the Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge, Prince Harry, Prince Charles and the
Duchess of Cornwall. Finally, just over an hour after taking our posts,
the state trumpeters sounded their fanfare, the crowd erupted and
we came to attention for the final time – Her Majesty The Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh had arrived. They turned and waved to the
crowd and I was thrilled to see their faces for the first time.
During the Service itself I was able to hear the Prime Minister, the
Archbishop of Canterbury and Sir David Attenborough as they
addressed the congregation. As the service neared its conclusion and
the first notes of the national anthem began to sound, the servicemen
once again took up the position of attention and sang, not just for, but
to Her Majesty – it was a truly remarkable moment for me.”
Cadet Sgt Matthew Pugh from Kingston Grammar School
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© Graham Lacdao, St Paul’s Cathedral.

“After an early start, getting my uniform just
right and ensuring my parade shoes were
gleaming, we met up with the Garrison RSM
at St Paul’s Cathedral. He was in overall
charge of the military personnel and was a
hugely imposing figure. I remembered his
words well: “Don’t muck this up!” I knew that
everyone would be watching and could feel
my own nerves and those of others
beginning to rise.

Cadets and staff from Wilson’s School CCF
also represented the Combined Cadet Forces
at St Paul’s Cathedral and six cadets
participated in the Patron’s Lunch Parade
two days later. They joined representatives
from over 600 organisations in parade
around St. James’s Park and down the Mall.
The highlight of the day came as the cadets
passed the Victoria Memorial – Major
Christopher Burton called “eyes right” as he
saluted Her Majesty, who was watching the
parade together with the Duke of Edinburgh.
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I felt extremely proud in my Rifles uniform, standing with other cadets,
watching the spectacle unfold in front of us as the gleaming cars
pulled up and dropped off politicians and members of the Royal
Family. Standing so still and observant for over an hour took nearly all
of my concentration. I did not want to be the person that fainted, and
so I bent my knees and shifted from one foot to the other and prayed
no one noticed.
Once inside, I realised just how incredibly lucky I was to be taking part
in an event such as this. The Service was wonderful, with a rare luxury
of being able to hear the speech given by Sir David Attenborough,
written by Paddington Bear author Michael Bond, both of whom also
celebrated their 90th Birthdays this year. As the service came to an
end, the Queen left the cathedral, walking right past us. The day was
one I will never forget and I am so very grateful for being allowed to be
part of this amazing occasion.”
Cadet Sgt Maisie Folan from Forest School CCF

Alleyn’s Cadets rise to the challenge

Having completed a year’s worth of training, the
Junior Non-Commissioned Officers from Alleyn’s
CCF deployed to Napier Barracks in Shornecliffe for
a week of challenging exercises. The highlight was
a live firing package on the ranges. After successful
completion of a tough week, mostly in the pouring
rain, the cadets conducted themselves with true
military precision for their Pass Off Parade.

All go at Eton
College!

Eton College CCF has been very busy so far this year, with some exciting new
developments and successful events, including, an Open Day with features such
as battle movements and 25-pounder gun artillery drills; the revival of the
Summer Scheme with live firing at the Ash Ranges; annual camp; flying with the
RAF; the instigation of an exchange programme with senior cadets from Scuola
Militare Nunziatella… and even receiving a letter from the Queen.
The Annual Tattoo was a successful showcase of the Corp’s achievements – with
only five afternoons of training and in the middle of the exam season, it was also
a testimony to the dedication of officers and cadets. Lieutenant-General Sir
Barney White-Spunner inspected the Guard of Honour, gave the address and
awarded the HAC Sword of Honour to Senior Cadet Officer Alex Villiers-Smith.
This year, the cadets were for the first time joined by members of the Scuola
Militare Nunziatella. It is based in the heart of Naples and is the oldest military
school in the world among those still operating without interruption – since
1787. The five cadets and their escort officer stayed for five days, during which
time they visited London, the Italian Embassy, the Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst and Windsor Castle, alongside daily preparations for the Tattoo.

The Tattoo also featured a film to mark Her Majesty The Queen’s
90th birthday. In reply to Lt Colonel Mike Wilcockson’s letter to
Her Majesty, she sent the following:
“Please convey my warm thanks to the Officers and
Cadets of Eton College Combined Cadet Force for
their loyal greetings, on the occasion of their Annual
Tattoo which is being held today on College Field.
I much appreciate your kind words on the occasion
of my ninetieth birthday and, in return, send my best
wishes to all those who are present for a most
memorable and enjoyable event.”
Members of the Pipe Band play at the Pass Off Parade
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YOU LONDON comprises the Sea Cadet Corps, Army Cadet Force,
Air Training Corps, Volunteer Police Cadets, Fire Cadets, Scouts,
Girl Guiding UK, Boys’ Brigade, Girls’ Brigade and St John Ambulance,
encompassing 80,000 youngsters and 15,000 adult volunteers.

youlondon.org.uk

A Right Royal Knees-up
YOU London organisations from the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea
came together on Sunday 12 June to put on a tea party fit for a Queen.
300 older people from across the borough were entertained by a cadet band, joined
in a sing-along and were served a splendid tea in The Great Hall at The Town Hall,
Horton Street. There was even a fantastic cake featuring a model of Her Majesty.
The event was an opportunity for a cross-generational celebration of the Queen’s 90th
birthday and everybody enjoyed the day.

...and a
Birthday Beacon
Members of YOU London groups in Hounslow attended
the Council’s Beacon lighting ceremony to help celebrate
the Queen’s 90th birthday. Recently appointed HM LordLieutenant’s Cadet, Sergeant Major Khalil Ahmad of
Heston Detachment, was honoured to light the Beacon.
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On parade
Over 70 Harrow teenagers from Army Cadets, Air
Cadets and Volunteer Police Cadets battled it out on
the parade ground of Harrow School as part of the
annual drill and rifle shooting competition. Presided
over by the Mayor of Harrow, Councillor Rekha Shah,
and Representative Deputy Lieutenant John Purnell,
members of these YOU London organisations put
their skills to the test.
Drill winners 1454 Harrow Squadron Air Training
Corps marched off with individual and overall
trophies, while 215 Kingsbury Army Cadets scooped
the shooting prize. Well done to all taking part.

© Michael Nolan

Fun challenges for
Croydon Youth Groups

© Michael Nolan

Young people from the borough’s YOU
London groups competed to gain top
place in Croydon’s 2016 YOU Challenge.
On a sizzling June day, over eighty
representatives and their volunteer adult
leaders gathered at Royal Russell School
for a series of challenges, tests, tasks and
most of all, fun! The challenges included a
climbing wall, archery, donning a Firefighter’s
gear, team building tasks, searching their own

© Michael Nolan

‘scene of crime’ forensics exercise, making
paper aeroplanes and frisbee golf.
The eight mixed teams included Fire Cadets,
Combined Cadet Force, Scouts, Air Cadets,
Volunteer Police Cadets, Girl Guides, Girls’
Brigade, Boys’ Brigade and Croydon Youth
Council. They came together at the request
of Representative Deputy Lieutenant, Colonel
Ian McRobbie, who heads the Croydon Youth
Organisations in Uniform partnership.

© Michael Nolan

He said: “What a brilliant day at a super
venue. It’s really heartening to come here
today and see all these young people from
different organisations coming together
having fun and getting on with one another.
I am grateful to the adult leaders who have
organised this and who lead these
youngsters throughout the year in their
own uniformed groups.”

© Michael Nolan
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Queen’s Award
for Hounslow Guiding Group
Hounslow Brownie and Guide Leader Pat
Spencer bubbled with pride and happiness
as she was presented with the prestigious
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service on
29 June.
This award for voluntary groups is equivalent
to the MBE for individuals. Pat, who has given
over 30 years of dedicated and exceptional
voluntary service to the 1st Hounslow and
6th Hounslow Brownies and 1st Hounslow
Guides, Girlguiding Middlesex South West
County, received the award on behalf of her
Girlguiding group.
Nominated by parent Rena Wallace, the award
was one of only four given in the Greater
London area in 2016. It was presented by
Representative Deputy Lieutenant Maria Pedro
in the presence of Mayor of Hounslow
Councillor Ajmer Grewal and Pip McKerrow,
Chief Commissioner of Girlguiding London
and South East, who spoke gratefully of the
huge and positive contribution made by the
group to the lives of so many girls.

© Michael Nolan

Commenting on the award Pat said: “I feel
overwhelmed by everything but so grateful
to Rena who nominated me and my group.
If it wasn’t for my group, and certainly my
colleagues who help me every week, perhaps
we wouldn’t have got this award. It’s a
fantastic, fantastic achievement and I can’t
thank everybody enough. It’s a real team
effort, it has to be.”

Tea, cake and rousing campfire songs
rounded off a most joyful occasion
celebrating the voluntary work of so
many in Hounslow. Representatives from
Girlguiding, Scouts, Volunteer Police
Cadets and YOU London were happy to
be a part of the celebrations too.

House of Lords
celebration
Two London-based cadets enjoyed lunch at the House of
Lords on 30 June, celebrating their achievements with
CVQO and progressing to the final 10 of the charity’s 2016
Duke of Westminster Award.
Kelly Miller, of Haberdashers’ Aske’s Federation School CCF,
and Morgan Hina, of Sunbury and Walton Sea Cadets, joined
the other eight National Finalists for lunch with their families
and cadet unit representatives in the Cholmondeley Room
and Terrace. The event was hosted by CVQO Chairman Lord
Lingfield and presided over by Chief Executive Guy Horridge.
Morgan Hina had further reason to celebrate on the day, as he
was presented with the Pearson Edexcel Award for best BTEC
Level 2 submission – a CVQO-led qualification, available at no
cost to eligible UK youth group members.
The 10 National Finalists have now embarked on a two-week
education trip to South Africa, taking part in an environmental
awareness course and providing help to a local school in
Kosi Bay.
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Celebrating our Adult Volunteers
The cadet forces simply could not operate at
the same high standards without the input of
our Adult Volunteers.
They are invaluable and we like to show our
appreciation whenever we can. In June, HQ
London District Cadets Branch held a reception
to acknowledge the long service and sterling
efforts and achievements of some 30 Cadet
Force Adult Volunteers and their partners from
London’s ACF and CCF. The event took place
in the Civil Service Club and was hosted by
London District’s Colonel Cadets, Col Ian
Dennison and Officer Commanding London’s
Cadet Training Team, Major Rick Manning.
The evening concluded with an invitation to
the Household Division’s Beating Retreat
on Horse Guards. This was a fitting event
as the performance included 60 cadets from
London’s CCF and ACF bearing the flags of
the Commonwealth, which was the theme
of the performance.

© Michael Nolan

© Michael Nolan

© Michael Nolan

© Michael Nolan

Cadets meet
and greet
Armed Forces Cadets from all the Services came together to
attend the Annual Council meeting in the Borough of Barnet,
when the new Mayor, Councillor David Longstaff, was sworn
into office. They did a grand job of lining the stairs and assisting
guests to their seats (and polishing off the buffet at the end of
the evening!).
© Photograph courtesy of Simon O’Connor.

Would you know
what to do?
Asthma attack and Anaphylaxis – these are just
two of the first aid emergencies which faced
competitors at the London District First Aid
Competition at Royal Russell School in Croydon
on 26 June.
This is an annual event used to select the ACF and
CCF teams who will go on to represent London at
the national event in September. Each competitor
did a four minute individual and an eight minute
team scenario, which included a cadet being
stung by a bee and having a severe allergic
reaction and another suffering an asthma attack.
The teams were then challenged to deal with
either a sky-diving incident, where a jumper’s
chute had opened late, or a building site accident.

All of the cadets did themselves proud by
delivering a high level of first aid treatment.
The teams worked well together and the level
of training they had done beforehand really
showed, especially in how calm they stayed
under pressure.
Highest placed cadet, CSgt Jeremiah Emmanuel
of South East London ACF, said: “I was able to
hone the lifesaving skills taught to me by my
instructors. It was a brilliant day and I’m so
proud to have been part of the winning Senior
(ACF) Team and was blown away when they
announced that I had also won Best Cadet over
all! I’m really looking forward to competing at
the National Competition in September.”
CADET LONDON BRIDGE
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Stretching back nearly a thousand years, the Livery Companies of the City of London
have played a central role in the development of commerce in the capital, developing
skills and contributing to the wider community.
Part of that commitment to community and skills development is delivered by the
strong links Livery Companies have formed with more than 100 Sea, Army and Air
Cadet Detachments throughout London.
These pages celebrate and promote those links to our Cadet London Bridge readership.

A message from the The Lord Mayor of London, Alderman the Lord
Mountevans: “As Lord Mayor of London, as an Honorary Commander
of the Royal Naval Reserve, and as President of the Sea Cadets City of
London Unit – the Cadets hold a very special place in my heart. I have
seen how Cadet Units prepare and encourage young people from all
walks of life; supporting them to play an active role in our society.
Cadets are instilled with the values, principles and skills that this City,
and this Nation, needs. Leadership, teamwork, discipline, selfconfidence and respect – these are the attributes that will enable
young people to fulfil their potential and, crucially, fulfil the potential
of London and the UK as a global leader in healthy commerce, and
communities.
May I commend all those who are supporting the UK’s Cadet Units,
and encourage all Livery Companies to lend their valued support
through work experience, mentoring, awards and scholarships.
I wish the Cadets every success for the future.”

All Aboard the Bus

Stationers
Awards for
Kingston

Earlier this year, cadets and staff from 16F (Wood Green & Hornsey)
Squadron ATC were delighted to be formally presented with a brand new
minibus, the first the Squadron has owned in its 78 year history.
The minibus was presented by Master Michael Llewelyn-Jones of the Worshipful
Company of International Bankers (WCIB) at the Guildhall as part of the
company’s annual banquet. The purchase of the minibus, which the Squadron
had been fundraising towards for years, was only possible due to the kind
donation of £15,000 from the WCIB to the Squadron.
Flt Lt Martyn Dawson said “We have had a close relationship with the Company
for many years now, however them making this huge donation is simply
staggering and will make a great deal of difference to the number of opportunities
we can offer our young people.”
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The Worshipful Company of Stationers and
Newspaper Makers have provided an award
scheme for Royal Marines Cadets across
London for several years, with livery
sponsored awards given to the best
detachment and the best individual cadet.
Kingston Detachment made a clean sweep
for 2015, winning both trophies with Cadet
Sergeant Nithushan Rajaratnam (pictured)
scooping the Best Cadet Award.

CADET LINK
Thriving
thanks to the
Actuaries

Edmonton Sea Cadets’ liaison with the Worshipful Company of
Actuaries continues and the unit is thriving with their support.
Earlier this year, Master Mr Peter Thompson made the official
presentation of The Robert Thomas Trophy to the unit’s Cadet of
the Year, OC Toni Thompson. The Trophy is accompanied by a
generous cheque enabling the recipient to sail offshore on a tall ship.

Bankers and Shipwrights
Supporting City of London
Sea Cadets
The City of London Sea Cadet Unit, which parades
aboard HMS BELFAST, has been flying the flag for
Sea Cadets in London with support for both The
Worshipful Company of International Bankers and
The Worshipful Company of Shipwrights.
Cadets and adults from the unit recently provided
a stair lining party for guests to the International
Bankers Annual Banquet, where they were very
surprised to meet their own London Area officer,
Commander James Nisbet, who is himself a
liveryman of the International Bankers.
The unit also provided support for the Shipwrights at
their banquet. The Commanding Officer of the unit,
Chief Petty Officer Paul Townsend, is the Shipwrights
Honorary Barge Master and led the cadets into the hall
carrying a crested oar, followed by the Prime Warden,
the Lord Mayor and other distinguished guests. The
Prime Warden and Clerk returned the compliment by
visiting the unit in November to see for themselves the
activities of the cadets.
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Apply NOW
One of the oldest Livery Companies and one of the
newest have joined forces to help cadet units upgrade
their digital capabilities.
The Mercers’ Company and the Worshipful Company
of Information Technologists have come together
to support Sea, Army and Air Cadets through the
Connecting Cadets programme which will run until
April 2017. Cadet units are being offered the chance
to apply for match funding of up to £1,500 to update
their internet connection and IT equipment.

Participating units will receive support in identifying
their IT needs, and the opportunity to attend a digital
leaders workshop to learn about online safety and how
to maintain and make the most of their new equipment.
Units belonging to the London Sea Cadets, London
Wing or the Army Cadets City of London and North
East sector are eligible to apply.
Application deadlines are 30th September and
30th November.

© S E Rowse

Visit connectingcadets.com to find out more.

To strive, to seek,
to find, and not to yield

The Ulysses Trust provides financial support
to encourage challenging and adventurous
activities by members of the UK’s Volunteer
Reserve and Cadet Forces.
Since our formation in 1992, we have been
able to help over 20,000 Reservists and
Cadets initiate, plan and take part in more
than 1,600 expeditions to all parts of the world.
If you are planning some Adventurous Training
or an expedition, do visit our website to find
out details of the support we can offer.

www.ulyssestrust.co.uk

Cadet London Bridge is published twice a year – January and July. We are always interested in stories celebrating Cadets’ activities –
adventurous training, ceremonial duties, community involvement or personal achievement – the more unusual and interesting, the better.
150-300 words with well-taken, high resolution photographs are what we need, ideally by 1st December and 1st June.
Please send to Mark Demery: gl-comms@rfca.mod.uk or call 020 7384 4671 if you want to know more.
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